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O n D a tin g
by Kaci Carpenter
I’ve noticed that the world around me is ob Certainly if Rachel Leigh Cook could do it, then I
sessed with the idea of “relationships.” Everywhere would have no problem. So, I waited.
I couldn’t believe the boys just w eren’t falling
I look, people either want to be in a relationship,
are in a relationship, or they are crying to me about all over me. Just like I ’d learned from Julia Stiles,
how much being in a relationship hurts. The idea I stayed in the com er and read books. When an
of someone finding the “missing h a lf’ of his or attractive boy walked past, I would sneak a brief
her soul in another person’s body has mystified glance at him. If we happened to make eye con
countless people, intriguing them to the point that tact, I ’d fling my hair around my shoulders and
they feel the need to read or write about it in every go back to my book; however to my surprise, the
single magazine ever published:
boy in question did not immediately ask me out!
“Need a Date? How to Snag Your M an.”
It had worked in S h e ’s All That, just not for me.
“ 10 Ways to Make Him Fall for You and Only Apparently, a hunched-over blonde with a bad neck
You.”
problem did not a girlfriend make. Or even a date
“Does Your Butt Look Good in Those Jeans? make. Hell, even a second glance make.
Who Cares? You Need a Date!”
After reaching the old-maid age of eleven and
I was one of those girls. I read every issue of still having no boyfriend, I decided that it w asn’t
Seventeen magazine and cut out every quiz with me, it was them. Stupid boys. I’d only started think
titles ranging from “Does He Really Like You?” to ing they didn’t have cooties a year earlier, so why
“Just Friends, or Just Soul Mates?” Unlike many of not put off my dating debut for a little longer? Mary
the girls I grew up with, boys didn't seem to flock to Anne Spier of Baby-Sitters Club fame was thirteen
me in their search for love. Instead, I was their best before she met Logan Bruno, so I had plenty of
friend, the girl who everyone hung out with but no time to be a feminist, kick-ass girl who didn’t have
one wanted to date. Unlike the stereotypes of the to flirt because she didn’t want a boyfriend, thank
so-called “guys’ girl” shown on television and in you very much. That’s when I met Taylor.
movies, I never had one of my closest guy friends
Taylor was the token New Kid. Brand-new
realize that I was The One after being caught in a to small-town school, he intrigued everyone for
rain downpour. Instead, they’d just look at me and about ten minutes before the cheerleaders decided
laugh because my mascara was running.
his geek-glasses vibe w asn’t for them and went
As a pre-teen, this distressed me. I w asn’t to watch the other boys play kickball instead. I
particularly hideous. I could hold a decent con was still in my kick-ass feminist phase, so I didn’t
versation. I stayed away from the party lifestyle care. This boy could have just as many cooties
and went to church every Sunday like a good girl. as the others. When my fifth grade social studies
According to my Teen magazine, I was any boy’s teacher assigned us to work together on a timeline
ideal catch.
for the class, I didn’t care about this future dating
Flirting, I now know, is a fine-tuned art. Like prospect. To me, this assignment meant less time
most art, practice is necessary to achieve excel spent staring at the ceiling while my teacher tried
lence, and my practice log was quite empty. I to teach the cheerleaders the words to the Preamble
wasn't worried, however. After all, plenty of the for the tenth time.
“shy girls” I'd seen on television and movies had
Every other day after recess, Taylor and I would
boyfriends who were intrigued by their shy nature. go to the empty classroom across the hall and work
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on a twelve-foot timeline for the upcoming history
chapter. We’d begin on opposite ends and work our
way towards the middle, careful to write dates in
pencil first, only then in pen to prevent mistakes
that would cause an entire redo. That was Taylor’s
idea.
Occasionally, w e’d talk. Nothing much at first,
just two kids commiserating over how boring we
found class, and w eren't we glad to get out and do
this instead? Then one day, when he was on 1774
and I on 1776, he teased me about almost falling
asleep in class that morning. I shot back that I’d
seen him do the same thing last Monday (except
there had been no almost involved), and we both
smiled at this little exchange before going back to
work. Unbeknownst to me, this was the equivalent
of fifth-grade flirting.
Outside of the security of the empty classroom,
my friends teased me.
“You guys should totally go out," they gushed.
I rolled my eyes. If I ’d learned anything from my
past encounters with boys, it was that they didn't
like me like that. I clearly didn't have the je ne sais
quoi of a Rachel Leigh Cook or a Julia Stiles, and
I had accepted the fact and moved on. Besides, “I
totally don’t like him that way, you guys.’’
One Monday morning before school started,
Taylor came up to me in the auditorium. I was
sitting next to my friends in the auditorium, read
ing Gone with the Wind for the second time while
waiting for the bell to ring and signal the begin
ning of the day. He looked nervous (as nervous as
an eleven-year-old boy could look at 7:30 in the
morning) and asked if we could talk. My friends,
who had been talking loudly next to me, immedi
ately stopped and stared. I shrugged and said sure,
putting a bookmark in my novel.
“I mean, talk in the hall or something,” Tay
lor said. Confused, I got up and followed him out
to the hall, ignoring my friends’ giggles and the
smirks of Taylor’s friends. And it was there, in the
safe view of the hall monitor that Taylor Cooper
asked me out.

P hoto (d e ta il) by H e ather H arm on

My little heart beat fast. I really w asn't into
Taylor that way, but...he was a guy. Asking me
out. All girls had to start somewhere, 1 figured.
So, a few seconds after he asked me, I blurted out,
“Yeah!”
So, we were dating.
Fifth-grade romance has a few rules, I found
out. First of all, the boy sits next to the girl until
the bell rings for class, despite the fact that the girl
wants him to leave so she can talk about him with
her girlfriends. Secondly, the boy’s friends wolfwhistle as the two of you walk by in the hall, even
though you're not talking, not holding hands, and
generally not doing anything that could garner a
whistle of any kind. Third, when lunch time rolls
around, the boy not only sits next to you at your
girl-dominated lunch table, but he carries your
books to the table while you get in the lunch line.
The third rule led to the demise of Taylor and
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me.
In the lunch line, I was every girl’s new best
friend. They all wanted to know how long Taylor
and I had been talking (w e’d always been talking),
when we were going to go out (after recess, when
everyone else was in history), and what we were
going to do on our first date (talk about how much
we liked doing the timeline). I was pretty happy, as
eleven-year-old girls go. Then, it happened.
Across the cafeteria, another line of students
were getting their food. In the line was Allyson,
a larger girl who was one of Taylor’s only girl
friends. W e’d always gotten along in the little
time w e’d spent together, so when we made eye
contact, I smiled. To my surprise, not only did she
not smile back at me, but mouthed back the word
“bitch" before taking her tray to the table where
Taylor usually sat.
I was dumbstruck. Me? Little Kaci, Queen of
Inept Flirting, was now a bitchl What had hap
pened to me? I carried my tray to the lunch table
and sat down, thoughts swimming. What in me had
warranted a change from Everyone’s Best Friend
Kaci to Bitch Kaci? My friend Rachel, w ho'd
been in line behind me, told me Allyson was just
jealous because she had a crush on Taylor. Great;
now I was Vixen Skank Friendship-Wrecker Kaci. I
didn’t say much during lunch; Taylor gave me part
of his brownie and I didn’t even bother to pick off
the nuts before eating it. I didn’t know how to deal
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with it all; my emotions were a wreck. So, I did the
only thing I thought I could possibly do and still
be true to who I was.
Immediately after lunch, recess followed. I
walked over to the swings, my usual hangout, and
Taylor followed obediently. Before the rest of my
friends could catch up to us, I turned around to face
him: my first boyfriend.
“Listen, Taylor... you’re a great guy and all,
but....”
Seventeen m agazine and the m ovies were
wrong. Boys are for vixens and bitches. And I —
thank you very m uch—am neither of those. So
now, nine years later, I remain single and still flirt
like someone with a personality disorder, but I ’m
okay with that. I had my chance with Taylor the
New Kid, and it was fun while it lasted.
I’m still every guy’s best friend. I still read
Cosmo and Seventeen, although I no longer cut out
the quizzes and check to see if every guy is into
me like that. This mysterious “dating” might work
out some day, when I ’m fully over my fifth-grade
breakup. I remain optimistic that my next rela
tionship might be a bit more fruitful and perhaps
even a bit longer than my first and only six-hour
courtship.
After all, there will be no recess to come be
tween us now.

